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(1) 
BRIDGE HOUSE CORPORATION NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS DECEMBER 31, 1996 AND 1995 

S~Y OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES Nature of Activities Bridge House Corporation (Bridge House) is chartered in the State of Louisiana as a non-profit organization without capital stock and provides treatment and long-term residential aftercare for individuals with drug and alcohol addictions. Bridce House is supported primarily through donor contributiors and governmental contracts. Basis of Accountinq 
Cash Equivalents For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the Corporation considers all highly liquid debt instruments purchased with a maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents. Fixed Assets 

Do at as do ex of ar 
nations of property and equipment are recorded as support their estimate<[ fair value. Such donations are reported unrestricted support unless the donor has restricted the nated asset: to 4 specific purpose. Assets donated with plicit restrictions regarding their use and contributions cash that must be used to acquire property and equipment e reported as restricted support. Chanc le in Accounting Method Financial St~tement Presentation In 1995, Bridge House adopted the provisions of Statemerlt of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 117, "Financial Statelaents of Not-for-Profit Organizations". Under SFAS No. 117, Bridge House is required to report information regarding its financial position and activities according to three classes of net assets: unrestricted net assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and permanently restricted net assets. In addition, Bridge House is required to present a statement of cash flows. As permitted by this new statement, Bridge House has discontinued its use of fund accounting and has, accordingly, 8 
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BRIDGE HOUSE CORPORATION STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS DECEMBER 3], ].996 AND 1995 
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES Increase in net. assets Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash used by operating activities: Depreciation Donated fixed assets included in support (Increase) decrease in accounts receivable (Increase) decrease in prcpaid expenses Increase (decrease) Jn accounts payable and accrued expenses 

Exhibit "C 

].996 1995 
]14,557 $ 99, ?,i~3 
41 (26 (8 6 
477 500) 863) 788 796 Net cash provided by oFerating activities ].28,255 CASH FLOWS USED BY INVESTINC, ACTIVITIES Increase in investments Purchases of furniture, fixtures, and equipment (40,941 Net: cash used by investing activities CASH FLOWS USED BY FINANCING, ACTIVITIES Principal payments on notes payable Net cash used by financing activities Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 

40, 941 
19,234 

:-, ~ 1 [62 
(61] 2c ~'t - 2 

19,234 (]o~, 97,8 68,080 Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period ].93,884 169,]32 Cash and cash equivalents at end of period ~ 26!_~.964 } 193,~ f~4 

See accompanying NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 5 



Ericksen, l<rentel, Canton & I.,aPorte, L.L~ ([R11FI[D PUBLI( &([OUNIANIS To the Board of Directors Bridge House Corporatic~n June 18, ] 997 Page 3 

We performed tests of controls, as required by OMB Circular A- 133, to evaluate the elfectiveness of the design and operation o~ internal control structure policies and procedures that we considered relevant to preventing or detecting material noncompliance with specific requirements, genera], requirements, and requirements goverring claims for advances and rei~Lbursements and amounts claimed or used for matching that are applicable to each of Bridge House Corporation's major programs, which are identified in the accogpanying Schedule of Federal Awards and the aforementioned nonmajor programs. Our procedures were less in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on these internal control structure policies and proc:edures. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. Our consideration of the internal control structure policies and procedures used in administering federal awards would not necessarily disclose all matters in the internal control structure that might ccnstitute material weaknesses under standards established hy the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. A material weakness is a condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the internal control structure elements does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that: noncomp]ianc~ with laws and regulations that would be material to a federal award program may occur and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions. We noted no matters involving the internal control structure and its operations that we consider to be material weaknesses as defined above. This report is intended for the information of the Board of Directors, manclgement, a]] agencies which are required to receJv< this report, and those governments from which Federal financial assistance was; received, and should not be used for any other purpose. However, this report is a matter of public record, and 



 
BRIDGE HOUSE CORPORATION NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED DECEMBER 3], ].996 AND 1995 

(i) SUb~q~y OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) Chan__g~ in Accountinq Method (Continued) reclassified its financial statements three classes of net assets required. reclassification had no effect on the assets for ic95. Contributions Bridge House also adopted SFAS No. 116, "Accounting for Contributions Received and Contributions Made," in 1995. ]Bridge House previously recorded promises to give in futuze periods as deferred revenue when it was notified of the promises and recognized promises as contribution~ in the period to which they related. In accordance with SFAS No. 116, contributions received are recorded as unrestricted, temporarily restricted, or permanently restricted support depending on the existence anc/or nature Of any donor restrictions. As permitted by SFAS No. 116, Bridge House has retroactively applied the provisions of this new statement by restating net assets as of December 31, 1994. The inplementstion of this new statement had no effect on the change in net assets for 1995. Donated Naterials and Semvices Donated materials are reflected as contributions in the accompanying statements at their estimated values at date of receipt. No amourts have been reflected in the statements for donated services in as much as no objective basis is avai]able to measEre the value of such services; however, a substantial numbe~ of volunteers have donated significant amounts of their time in the organization's program services and in its fund-reising campaigns. Functional Ex~ens~ 

Income Tax Status Bridge House is e~empt from Federa] income taxes as stated in Section 50] (c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code, and is not considered a private foundation. 



Ericksen, Krenlel, Canton & LaPorte, LLz ~oa~ o~: Directors cE,1,~%EOth%, L,~ c~0,,,,,,s Bridge House Corporation June 18, 1997 Page 2 
In plannJng and performing our audit of the financial statements of Bridge House Corporation for the years ended Deceraber 31, 1996 and 1995, we obtained ~n understanding of the internal control structure. With respect to the internal control structure, we obtained an understanding of the design of relevant policies and procedures and whether they have been placed in operation, and we assessed control risk in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial statements ard not to provide an opinion on the internal control structure. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinJ on. Our consideration of the internal control structure would not necessarily disclose all matters Jn the internal control structure that might be material, weaknesses under standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants. A material weakness is a condition in which the design or operation of one or more of the internal control structure elements does not reduce to a relatively low level the risk that: errors or irregularities in amounts that would be material in relatJon tc the financial statements being audited may occur and not be detected within a timely period by employees in the normal course of performing their assigned functions. We noted rio matters involving the internal control, structure and its operation that we consider to be material weaknesses as defined above. This report is intended for the information of the Board of Directors, management, all agencies required to receive this report. However, this report is a matter of public record, and its distribution is not limited. June ]8, 1997 

Certified Public Accountants 
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BENJAMIN J. ERICKSEN* FABIO J. CANTON~ .,lAMES E, LAPORTE" RICHARO G, MUELLER I~ONALD H. DAWSON, Jn KEVIN M. NEyIREy CLAUDE U. SILVERMAN* 
J.V LECLERE KRENTEL (Ret 1993) RONAI D H AOKERMANN (Rel. 1995) INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL STRUCTURE BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVEF/qMENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

To the Board of Directcrs Bridge House Corporatien 1160 Camp Street New Orleans, Louisiana 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, Louisiana Governmental Audit Guide, and Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. The management of Bridge House Corporation is responsible for establishing and maintaining an internal control structure. In fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and judgments by management are required to assess the expected benefits and related cests of internal control structure policies and procedures. The objectives of an internal control structure are to provide management with reasonable, but not absolute, assurance that assets are safeguarded against loss from unauthorized use or dispositien, and that transactions are executed in accordance with management's authorization and recorded properly to permit the preparation of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. Because of inherent ]imitations in any internal control structure, errors or irregularities may nevertheless Occur and not be detected. Also, projection of any eva]uation of the structure to future periods is subject to the risk that prccedures may become inadequate because of changes in conditions or that the effectiveness of the design and operation of policies and procedures may deteriorate. 



t~ricksen, Krenlel, Canlon & LaPorte, LL R [EBTIFIEB PUBLIC A( (OU141AHTS 

June 18, L997 &UL~ / Certified Public Accountants 



 B]~IDGE HOUSe: CORPORATION SCHEDULE OF' FEDERAL AWARDS FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1996 
Departnlent of Urban Develop Housing and ent Unity for the Homeless, Inc 

Federal CFDA Number Pass-through Grantor's Number 

Schedule "i 
Disbursements/ Expenditt!~es 

Supportive Housing Program ].4.235 LA48194-0237 $118,915 ~ OTHER FEDERAL AWARDS NON ~JOR PROGRAMS Department of Health and Human Services 
Project Grants for Health Services to the Homeless 93.151 06-H-00102102 Substance ~buse Treatment Conference Grant 93.218 90-BI-LA-ADMS-03 72,270 Cooperative Agreements for Drug /tbuse Treatment Improvement Projects in Target Cities 93.196 9-8351 Federal. Emergency Management Agency United Way - City of New Orleans Federal Emergency Management Food and Shelter Program 83.523 8-3658 
U.S. Department of A~riculture Louisiana Department of Agriculture Co~uodity Supplemental ~ood Program 10.565 Department of Housing and Urban Development Unity for the Homeless, Inc Innovative Homeless Initiative Demonstration Program 14.245 LA48194-0237 
* Major Program 14 

67,832 

3,42] 

13,26[ 

}313L 078 



Ericksen, Krentel, Canton & LaPorte, L.L.P. C E R] I f I E D P UI~LI [ AC C 0 U NIAN 15 
4227 CANAl STREET NEW OR[[ANS, LOLISIANA 70119-5996 TELEPHONE I5041 4867275 FAX (5041 4~ 2-2516 

BEN,IAMIN d. ERICKSEN* FABIO J, CANTON" JAMES E. LAPOf~T~* Rt C~IA~D G. MUELLER RONALD H. DAWSON, JR KEVIN M. NEYREY OLAUDE M. SILVE[tMAN* 
JV LECLERE KRENTEL (Ret 1993) RONALD H ACKERMANN (Ret. ~995) INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO NONMAJOR FEDERAL AWARD PROGRAM TRANSACTIONS 

To the Board of Directors Bridge }louse Corporation 1160 Camp Street New Orleans, Louisiana 
In connection with our audit of the financial statements of Bridge Hou~e Corporation, and with our consideration of the Corporation's internal control structure used. to achninistel federal awards programs, as required by Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133, "Audits of Institutions of Higher Educ:tion and Other Nonprofit Institutions," we selected certain transactiors applicable to certain nonmajor federal au,,a~ Is programs for the year ended December 3], ]996. As required by OMB Cizcu:'. ir A-]33, we have performed auditing procedures to test compliance with [~e requirements governing type~ of services allowed or unallowed and e]igibi]ity that are applicable to those transactions. Our procedure.% w(~e substantially less in scope than an audit, the objective of which is the expression of an opinion on the Bridge ]louse Corporation's compliance wit n these requirements. Accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. 

Certified Public Accountants 



Ericksen, Krcntel, Canton & LaPorte, ~..H~. CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
4227 CANAL STREET NEW ORLEANS, LOLISIANA 70119-5996 TELEPHONE f5041 486 7275 FAX [504) 462-2516 

Bt t~JA~tt~ 3. ~~CKSEt~" EABIO J. CANTON" JAMES E, LAPORTE* RICHARD G. MUELLER RONALD H DAWSON, JR. KEV~N M. NE~~,E~ CLAUDE M. SILVErlMAN" 
J.V LECLERE KRENTEL (Rel 1993) RONALO H ACKERMANN (Rel 1995 INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL STRUCTURE USED IN ADMINISTERING FEDERAL AWARDS 

To the Board of Directors BrLdge House Corporation 1160 Camp Street New Orleans, Louisiana We have audited the financial statements of Bridge House Corporation (a non-profit organization) as of and for the years ended Dece~doer 3], 199([ and 1995, and have issued our report thereon dated June 18, 199U. We have also audited the compliance of Bridge House Corpor~Ltion with requirements applicable to major federal award programs and have issued our report thereon dated June 18, ]997. We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, an([ the Louisiana Governmental Audit Guide, Government Auditing Stendards, issued by the Comptroller Genera] of the United States, ~nd Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 "Audits of Institutions of Higher Education and Other Nonprofit Institutions". Those standards and OMB Circular A-333 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstEtement. In plannirLg and perforning our audit for the years ended December 31, 1996 and ].995, we <onsidered Bridge House Corporation's internal control structure in order to determine our auditing procedures for the purzose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements of Bridge House Corporation and on its compliance with requirements applicable to major programs and to report on the internal control structure in accordance with OMB Circular A-133. This report addresses our consideration of internal control structure policies and procedures relevant to compliance with requirements applicable to federal award programs. We have addressed internal control structure policies anc procedures relevant to our audit of the financial statements in a separate report dated June 18, ]997. The management of Bridge House Corporation is responsible for establishing and :maintaining an internal control structure. ]in fulfilling this responsibility, estimates and judgments by management are required to assess the expected benefits and related costs of internal control structure policies and procedures. The objectives of an internal control structure are 



Ericksen, Krentel, Canton & LaPorte, t..t.p. ( [ R 11 t I [ D PUBLIC A C C 0 O N IA N T S 4227 CANAL STREET NEW ORLEANS, LOLISIANA 70119-5996 TELEPHONE 1504) 486-7275 FAX 1504) 412-2516 
INDEPENDENT AUDI TORS ' REPORT ON SCHEDULE OF FEDERAL AWARDS 

q~o the Board of Directors Bridge House Corporation 11(50 Camp Street New Orleans, Louisiana 

We conducted our audit auditing standards, th6 Government Auditina St~ of the UnSted States ar and Budget: (OMB) Circu] Education and Other Nor OMB Circular A-133 req~ obtain reasonable assu[ 

BENJAMIN J. ERICKSEN~ FABIO J. CANTON" JAMES E LAPORTE" RICHARD G. MUELLER RONALD H. DAWSON, JR. KEVIN M, NEYREY CLAUDE M. SILVERMAN* 
JV LECLERE KRENIEL (Rel 1993) RONALD H ACKERMANN (Ret 1995 

in accordance with generally accepted Louisi ndards, d a P i 
ana Gove rnmental Audit G by the Comptroll issued uide, er General anagement s of Higher andards and e audit to ance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accountirg principles used and significant estimates made by manacement, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement pr6sentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 

basic financial statements tak 
Certified Public Accountants 13 



Ericksen, Krentel, Canton & LaPorte, LL.R [ [~IIFI~D PUPIl( AC(OUN[A~IS 

to provide management v,ith reasonabl assurance that assets ~re safeguarde unauthorized use or disposition, tha Jn accordance with man6gement's auth properly to permit the preparation o accordance with generally accepted a that federal award pro@rams are mana applicable laws and regulations. Be in any interna] control structure, e instances of noncompliance may never detected. Also, projection of any e future periods is subject to the ris inadequate because of changes in con effectiveness of the design and oper procedures may deteriorate. For the signifi used in categor 
purpose of this cant internal co adKtin5stering f ies: Activity Cycles Revenue/Receipts Purchases/Disbursements General Reclu i r emen t s Political Activity Civil Rights Federal Finansial Re Allowable costs/cost Drug-free Workplace Specific Requirements 
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BRXDGE HOUSE CORFORATION NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED) DECEMBER 31, ] 996 AND 1995 

(4) FIXED ASSETS AND DEPRECIATION (CONTINUED) Depreciation expense for the year ended December 31, 1996 and 1995 was $41,477 and $38,214, respectively. (5) NOTES PAYABLE Notes payable at Eecember 31, 1996 and 1995 consisted of the following: Due Within One Year Due After One Year Due Within One Year Due Aft {!r One Yei~r Note payable to Amresco Management, Inc., as receiver for American Savings and Loan Association, secured by 1st mortgage on property located at 1141 Prytania Street, New Orleans, Louisiana. Payable in monthly installments of $1,217 which includes principal and interest. Interest accrues at 9.]25% and the note matures June 30, 2005. $ 7,182 $ 77,399 $ 6,557 $ 84,[!8] Note payable to Genera] Motors Acceptance Corporation, secured by 1994 Chevrolet truck. Payable in monthly installments of $573 which includes principal and interest. Interest: accrues at 10.50% and the note matures April 7, 1998. 6,336 1,691 Note payable to General Motors Acceptance Corporation, secured by 1992 Chevrolet truck. Payable in monthly installments of $338 which includes principal and interest. Interest accrues at 6.90% and the note matures April 19, 1996. Note payable to Genera] Motors Acceptance Corporation, secured by 1992 Chevrolet truck. Payable in monthly installments of $544 which includes principal and interest. Interest accrues at 10.5% and the note matures April 22, 1997. 5, 967 2, ] ~8 
: i5. 648 $ 79~O90 ~ 19,234 $ 94, ", };8 11 
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4227 CANAL STREET NEW ORtEANS, LOLISIANA 70119~5996 TELEPHONE (504) 486-7275 FAX {504} 4~,2-2516 

BENJAMIN J, ERICKSEN* ~CABIO J. CANTON* JA~~S E. LAPO'~ E" RICHARD G. MUELLER RONALD H. DAWSON, JR KEVIN M. NEYREY CLAUDE M. 81LVE[IMAN* 
JV LECLERE KRENTEL (Ret 1993) RONAID H ACKERMANN (Rel 1995 INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON COMPLIANCE BASED ON AN AUDIT C)F FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVE~~MENT AUDITING STANDARDS 

We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, the Louisiana Governmental Audit Guide, and 
Compliance with laws, regulatio applicable to Bridge House Corp Bridge House Corporation's maria reasonab]e assurance about whet free of material misstatement, Corporation's compliance with c reculations, contracts, and gra ou~ audit, of the financial stat opinion on overa]] compliance w we do not express such an opini 

Certified Public Accountants 
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BRIDGE HOUSE CORPORATION NEW O~JEANS, LOUISIANA FINANCIAl, STATEMENTs AND SUPPLEMENTARy INFORMATION FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1996 AND 1995 

Jnaer provisions ot state law, this report is a public: document A copy ol the report has been submit. ted to the audited, or reviewed, entity ~nd other ~ppropriate public officials. The report is available for public inspection at the Baton Rouge office of the Legislative Audi. tot and, where appropriate, at the office of the parish clerk of court lel~.:tse Date_.._~ ~, . t~ 
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E]icksen, Krentel, Ca:nton & LaPorte, 1,.L.I~ CE~IF'ED pU~LtC ACCOU~TA"'rS 4227 CANAL STREET NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA 70119-5996 ]ELEPHONE [504) 4867275 FAX (504) 412-2516 

BENJAMIN J. ERICKSEN" FABIO J. CANTON* JAMV~ E, LAPOP, TE" RICHARD G. MUELLER RONALD H. DAWSON, JR. KEVIN M. NEyREY CLAUDE M SILVEIRMAN" 
JV LECLERE KRENIEk ~Re~ 1993) RONALD H. ACKERMANN (Rel 1995) IlqDEPEI'IDE'>I'~' A~SDITOg,,S ' 'f:L~PO."~T ON COMPLIANCE WITH THE GENERAL REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE TO FEDEF~XL AWARD PROGRAMS 

To the Board o[ Directors Bridge }louse Corporation I] 60 Camp Street New orleans, Louisiana We have audited the financial statements of Bridge House Corporation (a non-profit organization) as of and for the years December 31, 1996 and 1995, and have issued our rcport thereon dated June 18, 1997. s to test the compliance of Bridge House owing requirements applicable to its federal aw~.'< ified in the accompanying Schedule of Federal D6celrtber 3]., 1.996: political activity, civi] reports, allowable costs/cost principles, and 
Our procedures were limited to the applicable procedures described in th{ Office of Management and Budget's "Compliance Supplement for Audits of Institutions of Higher tear,zing and Other Nonprofit Institutions". OE~r mrocedures were substantially less in scope than an audit, the objectivE:: >f v~hioh is the expression of an opinion on Bridge House Corporation's compliance with. the requirezents listed in the preceding paragraph. Accordingly, we, do not express such an opinion. With respect to the items tested, the results of those procedures disc] <;cd no material instances of noncompliance with the requirements listed il~ th*~ second paragraph of this regort, with respect to items not tested, not:h_~g came to our attention that caused us to believe that Bridge }louse Corporation had not complied, in all material respects, with those requirements. Also, the results of our procedures did not disclose any immaterial instances of noncompliance w[th those requirements. rI'his report is intended for the information of the Board of Directors, management, and all agencies which are required to receive this report, aild those governments from which Federal financial assistance was received. Hewever, thSs report ]s a matter of public record, and its distributi<nt i: 

Certified Public Accountants 



(1) 

(2) 

BR[~DGE HOUSE CORPORATION NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED [gEC}]MBER 31, ]996 AND 1995 
SIGNIFICANT AccOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED) 

Estimates The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures. Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates. STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS SUPPLEMENTARY DISCLOSURES Supplemental disclosures of cash flow information 
Cash paid during the year for 

Interest 1996 1995 10,705 $ 12,733 
(3) CONTRACTS Bridge House recognizes revenue arising from contracts with the State of Louisiana - Department of Health and Hospitals Terms of the contracts provide for reimbursement of certain program costs up to specified maximum amounts. In addition, Bridge House maintains several contracts with various Veteran's Administration districts whereby revenue is received on a per diem basis for each patient in the program. 
(4) 

for uncollectible receivables as experience that all contracts are 
FIXED ASSETS ~/ND DEPRECIATION Depreciation of fixed assets is calculated on the straight- line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets. The cost of such assets at December 31, 1996 and 1995 are as follows: 1996 1995 
Land and buildings Furniture, fixtures and equipment Building improvements Automobiles Computer software 
I,ess accumulated depreciation 

$ 163 216 87 88 7 
000 4]2 350 687 408 562, 857 251,777) 

40 87 86 81 
000 195 533 688 
495,416 (210,300 $ 311,080 $ 285,116 



Ericl<sen, Krentel, Canton & LaPorte, L.L.p. ( [ R 11 F I [ D P U 8 L I ( A C C 0 U N |A N T S 4227 CANAt STREET NEW ORLEANS, LOblSIANA 70119-5996 1ELEPHONE (504) 486-7275 FAX (504) 4~ 2-2516 INDE PENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT 

BENJAMIN J. ERICKSEN* FABIO J. CANTON" JAMES E LAPORTE" I~ICHAFID G. MUELLER RONALI) H. DAWSON, JR K~V~N M. NEyREY CI.AUOE M. SILVERMAN* 
J V LECLERE KREN1~L (Flel 1993) F{ONALD H. ACKERMANN (Rel 1 g95 

We have audited the accompanying statement of financial position of Bridge House Corpor3tion [a non-profit organization) as of December 5',], 1996 and ]995, and the related statements of activities, cash flows, and functional expenses for the years then ended. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Corporation's manacement. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, the Louisiana Governmental Audit Guide, Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States and the provisions of Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-133 " Audits of Institutions of Higher Education and Other Nonprofit Institutions". Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the fimancia] statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. /~ audJt 

As discussed in Note 1 to the financial statements, in 1995 the Organization changed its method of accounting for contributions and its method of financial reporting and financial statement presentation. 
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BENJAMIN J. EFflCKSEN" FABIO J. CANTON~ JAMES E. LAPORTI * RICHARD G. MUELI ~R RONAIO H. DAWSON, ,JR. KEVIN M. NEYREY CLAUDE M. SILVERMAN* 
JV LECLERE KRENTFL (Rel 1993) RONALO H ACKERMANN (Ret 1995 INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITII SPECIFIC REQUIREblNETS APPLICABLE TO MAJOR FI~DERAL AWARD PROGRAMS 

To the Board of' Directors Bri age }louse Corporaticn ] ] 60 Camp Street New Orleans, Louisiana We have audited the firancial statements of Bridge House C;orporation (a nonprofit organization) as of and for the years ended December 31, 199(. and 1995, and have issued our report thereon dated June 18, 1997. We have also audited tLe compliance of Bridge House Corporation with the requirements c overning types of services allowed or unallowed; eligibility; matching, level of effort, or earmarking; reporting; claims for 6dvances and reimbursements; and amounts claimed or used for matching that are applicable to each of its major federal award programs, which are identified in the accompanying Schedule of Federal Awards, for the year ended December 31, 1996. The management of Bridge House Corporation is responsible for" the Corporation's compliance with those requirements. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on those requirements based on our audit We conducted our audit of comp]iance with those requirements in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards; Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-~33, "Audits of Institutions of Higher Education and Other Nonprofit Institutions." Those standards and OMB Circular A-133 require that we p]an and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether material noncompliance with the requirements referred to in the second paragraph occurred. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence about the Corporation's compliance with those requirements. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion. 



ASSETS 

BRIDGE HOUSE CORPORATION STATEMENTS OF' FINANCIAL POSITION DECEMBER 

Cash and cash equivalents Accounts receivable 

31, 1996 AND 1995 

Prepaid expenses Investments Land, buildings, and equipment - at cost, less accumulated depreciation of $251,777 Jn ]996 and $210,300 in ]995 (Note 4) Total assets 
LIABILITIES 

Total liabilities 
NET ASSETS : Unrestricted Total net assets 

expenses 

1996 
261 107 22 1 
964 400 637 194 

Exhibit "A 

1995 

311, 080 285, 216 _704~275 ~ 608, ] 56 

31, 811 $ 15, 648 79,090 126,549 
577,726 577,726 

19, 94, }34 ", 38 144,9:{7 
463,]69 

Total liabilities and ret assets _$ 7Q4~275 $ 608,] ~6 

See accompanying NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 3 
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June ]8, ]997 
Certified Public Accountants 



BRIDGE HOUSE CORPORATION STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEARS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1996 AND 1995 
UNRESTRICTED NET ASSETS Public Support: Contributions State of Louisiana contracts Veterans Administration contract FEMA Grant City of New O~leans contract Food stamps Innovative Homeless Program contract Total unrestricted public support Other Revenue Client service fees Vending Thrift store sales Other income Total unrestricted other revenue 

1996 
347 294 200 3 5 24 32 
055 592 040 421 000 636 375 907, i] 9 
i01 18 361 5 
233 056 859 203 486,351 Total unrestrJcted public support and unrestricted other revenue 1,393,470 Expenses~ Program services 

Total supporting servicgs Total expenses Increase (decrease) in unrestricted net assets Net assets, beginning of year Net assets, end of year 

See ac.companying NOTES 

1,023,722 
79,761 175,430 255,191 

Exhibit "B 

1995 
289, 867 176,3~8 259, .%~ 0 I, 769 5, 000 29, 338 54, "798 
119 16 320 3 460 
I, 276, 608 
74,733 13] . 5{~4 

1,278,913 
114,55"7 463,169 99,353 363,876 } 577,726 $ 463, It9 

TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 4 



 
BRIDGE HOUSE CORPORATION NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED DECEMBER 31, ].996 AND 1995 

Following are maturities of notes payable for each of the next five years: 

(6) LEASES 

1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 Thereafter 
15 9 8 9 i0 41 
648 555 613 433 330 159 94~738 

Bridge House makes payments mon~hly for the use of four of its six treatment and housing facilities. Presently, Bridge House has no leases with the owners of these properties and these arrangements could be terminated at the discretion of either party to the rental agreements. Such termination could adversely affect the program treatment services of Bridge House. Rent expense for 1996 and 1995 was $116,254 and $105,704, respectively. (7) COMMODITY ASSISTANCE Bridge House participated in the United States Department of Agriculture Food Eistribution Program for the year ended Decez~er 31, 1996 and 1995. The program provides food commodities to Bridge House to use in the preparation of meals for clients of Bridge House. The value of the donated com~Icdities was $13,265 for the year ended December 31, 1996, and $19,725 for the year ended December 31, 1995. These amounts are not listed as revenues or expenditures of the Operating Fund on the accompanying statement of activities. (8) CONCENTRATIONS OF CREDIT RISK 

Bridge House invests the majority of its excess cash ill demand deposit accounts with federally insured financial institutions located in New Orleans, Louisiana. The bank balances of the Corporation's demand deposit accounts in these banks exceeded the $I00,000 federally insured limit by $33,921 in 1996 and $4,012 in 1995. 
]2 


